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By United Press International
villa to meet the Region II winEight regional champions who ners, while 11411441J, of r..rthern
among them have: won 60 games, Kentucky carries the Region III
lost
and tied 2 this season flag into the Harlan County lair
start battling it out—for Kentucky of Lynch East Main, the Region
high school Class AA and Class IV champion.
A titles tonight on grit-irons from
Highlands and Lynch East Main
the Virginia border to the Jackson are defending state champions' in
Purchase.
their respective classes. while
Winners of tonight's games will Murray was runner-up a year ago
meet Thanksgiving Day on the and Hazard is meeting Highlands
I.UniversitY _ of Kentucky's Stoll in the Claw, A eastern semi-final
IField turf for the coveted cham- for the third straight year -- so
9
pionships.
far, without success.
The Class AAA title will be deRichmugh
it S
ond Sladisom altho
Explorer Post 45 will sponsor a
cided this Saturday when Louis- didn't make the playoffs a year
i•st
ancake breakfa
to be held in
ville City Region winner nage{ ago, carries a string of 26 conseche American Legion Hall Saturmeets Jefferson County Regional utive victories into the contest at
day, Dec. 9. Price of the breakfast
winner Fairdale at Fairgrounds
A large crowd was in attend- there are 72. Over 1.660,000 visited
including 12 straight alwill be 75e_ for all the pancakes,
Stadium.
ance last night at the annual Kentucky Dam last year. he conready this season.
syrup
and
sausage
you
can
eat.
Tonight's lineup in Class AA
Chamber of Commerce dinner tinued.
Along with their regional crown,
. ..i.
Prsceeds from this will be used
ssora .„; ;so
has Region I winner Padutah the Purples won the Central KenHe gave several examples of
"We are all salesmen '-Mn. to pay for thessafety program the meeting to see 'Buford Hurt re(sooshie$311r10;ilsaTilghman host to Region II champ tucky Conference championship George Hart told the
the
Year"
ceive
the
"Man
of
just
how:
tourist
trade
will aid
Murray Ho!'''''-‘
Richmond Madison; and Region and were a close second behind tatty Club yesterday in a program Post sponsored over the Labor award which is presented by the an area. "The largest tourist atDay
weekend.
White
Crosses
were
III titlist Highlands facing the Re- 'Class AAA Elaget in the final on buyer-seller relations
organization.
traction in the world will be the
erected for each highway fatality.
gion IV champs from Hazard at 'ratings by the linged Press InHurt was presented with a pla- two lakes between Murray and
Mrs. Hart spoke to the club on The rest of the proceeds will be
Fort Thomas
ternational Board of Coaches this selling and urged that everyone
que by Congressman Frank Albert Cadiz," he said.
used to belp.pay the expenses of
In Class A. Region I represen- week.
Tourists now' spend $565 million
who sells to do so with integrity. I a trip to -points of interest in Stubblefield.
tative Murray frame!: to ShelbyTilghman's Tornado fought back The customer who walks into a
The principal address of the dollars in Kentucky. Broadbent
—
from a string of disheartening in- ,s-tore should be treated fairly. Washington. D.C., New York, and evening se as made by Smith told the audience, and with the
Philadelphia which the Post plans
juries and a 20-6 defeat at the with respect. and with courtesy,
addition of Barkley. Lake to what
to make in the coming summer.
hands of Louisville Manual to she' continued. we now have, with the possibility
Tickets
will
be
sold
by
Boy
knock off a favored Mayfield teron. "The greatest salesmen Should
of the establishment of a National
Senuts
of
Troop
45
as
well
as
35-19, in a climatic struggle for he in the teaching . profession"
Recreation Area, the income from
Explorers of Post 45. Breakfast
Western Kentucky supremacy.
tourists will increase fantastically.
Mrs Hart said. since they are try- will be sets ed starting at 5 a.m.
Defending ClaSS AA champion ing to sell thoughts, ideas, and
He praised Murray' and CalloHighlands reeled off its fifth an- other phases of education. Their
way County for their forward
i defeated season in recent Y"rs• buyers are children who need to
steps in preserving the economy.
has son 50 consecutive regular- expand their abilities and to ac"There is a great day coming"
iseason games, and finished 3rd in cept eticat ion
Broadbent concluded, "a nd we
the state in the GPI ratings. The ! Mrs. Hari was introduced by
want te be ready.
Bluebirds have rolled up 541 points. Nix Crawford who was in charge
President Holmes Ellis presentCalloway County exceeded its more than any other team in the of
ed former members of the Murray
the program
The funeral of Curt Jones. age
goal for 1961 in the sale of Se- state, with
MARINA SVETLOVA, Primo Ballerina
Roger
quartertsack
Planning Commission with framGuests of the club were the 77, who passed away yesterday,
ries E and Il Savings Bonds ac- WIrs passing and fullback Mike
ed certificates expressing the apmembers of the winning Murray will be held today at 2 00 po m.
cording to Max Beale, chairman McGraw's running a double-barpreciation of the mayor and city
High Tiger team and their coachThe
Max
Churchill
Funeral
of the sales here.
reled threat.
council for their wirk on the
es, Preston Holland, Eli Aletsander, Home is in charge of the arrangeThe goal for 1961 was S222,650
on
the
derest
Hazard's hopes
commission Later in the program
'Glenn Jeffrey and Dub Russell. ments. Dr H C Chiles will conand for the first ten months of
.sliOn shoulders of Butchl Coach Holland introduced each duct the funeral service in the
icratintecI some of the ticff. year actrral sates avnount --te Greriii, a 150;pound sophomore half:
,member or the team and the club chapel of the funeral home
afilherthr-iir the chamber.
$264.543
own
his
t
back who has outscored
Continued on Page 3.
A granddaughter not listed in
l' I. D Miller. vice-president. inSales last month amounted to weight this season with 168 points '
a prior story.- is Mrs Frank Kestroduced the guests of the org$22.125.
in leading the Bulldogs to 10
ner of New York.
anisation. and treasurer R. W.
Sales for the months of No- straight wins. They ranked fourth
Marina Svetlovas Prima Balle- young artist toured extensively
Pallbearers will he Cook SandOh el rch i II gave the fuss mw- ma I 'rerina, sill appear in Murray on 1with the group in Australia. the vember and December will be add- in the UPI ratings
ers, Doc Wallice, Paul Dill, C. G.
port,
Monday November 20 as. the first ;United States, Canada, Mexico and ed to the sales which have &roam The Bulldogs, coached by Paul
Bondurant Grayson McClure,
- James Johnson, executive secBuford Hurta
ulated for the past ten months ; Wright, also boast a stout defense
offering id the Murray Civic Mu-'Cuiba.
retary, was the biastmaater for
A County - wide tH Officers Greene Wilson, FAd Settle, Max
Beale said, which will place Callo- built around 260-pound guard Lloyd
sic Association.
Broadbent. Jr. of Cadiz. Kentucky, the occasion. David Colley. MurTrarning meeting will be helt on Beale.
She has been " acclaimed world iway Ccninty far over the goal set
Svetloaa will 'bring with her.
Cuadill and 185-pound tackle Don Saturday.
president
of
the
Kentucky
Chamray Stan.. student. from Farming'
Nov. 18 at the Murray
s
her nun touring concert grodh. wide for her performances "ad- by the Savings Bond Division of Sinor.
ber of Commerce.
ton, played the organ during the
City Hall The meeting will begin
Born in Paris. Svetlova began mirably controlled technique, -a the Treasury Department_
Preston Ty Holland has been at
Hurt,
the
state
manager
for
9:00 o'clock. All officers of the
dinner hour and later. presented
dancing at the age of eight and delightful grace and elegance of I
teaching single - wing football at Clubs
Woodmen of the World Life In- two additional selections.
in Calloway County are urg.'"orillrance'• I
juclied with Preobrajinska. Tre- tstylel ."Elegance"
Murray for 31 years, but never ed
surance!
Society,
has
served
as
the
!
Car
to attend this .meeting Thqy
"supreme artistry" are
J0ova and tiewsky.
more effectively than this year will have
chairman of the Murray-Calloway
training that will help
Signing originally with the Bal- some of the comments drawn from
when his Tigers upset Class AA them do
County Airport Board which just
a
better
job
for
the
those
who
have
seen
her
on
the
ofThe second presentation of recently
let Russe de Monte Carlos this
power Mayfield, 8-6; tied Class fice
broughteto a successful
_
they
hold.
stage
"Blithe Spirit" will be held tonight
AA regional winner Paducah
o.nclusion the construction of a
The groups will be divided as in the College auditorium
The Calloway County 4-11 Teen
begin(Continued
on
Page
31
paved landing strip at Kyle Field.
Intensely alive and vivacious as Club will sponsor a car wash on
follows: Presidents'.
Vice-presi- ning at 800 p. m
He is also a member of the
well as a brilliant artist. Marina Saturday. Nov. 18 at the Hai-time
!dents, Secretaries, Treasurers will
The opening was held last night,
Svetlova us as vivid off stage as Texaco Service Station. located at
Murray Housing Commission. Hurt
receive training from Mrs. Bar- the first of a three night run
of
she is on. She not only radiates 4th and Sycamore St Members
O a. native of Calloway County
letta Wrather, Home Demonatra- the play by Noel Coward.
charm and personality. hut she from the Club will do the wash hen Agent. Reporters, Song leadSeason tickets may be obtained and graduated' from Kirksey High
is intelligent, quick, and business ling of the ears
ers, Game Leaders and Seargent- for $2 00. Admission at the door School and Murray State tollege.
con 'onus as well Already world ! The cost will he $200 per car.
He attended the liniversity of
back at-arms wall receive training (ruin for each production will be $1 25
tu?ned
Warriors
Almo
The
famous while still in her twen- , which includes vacumn cleaning
Glen
Sims,
Associate
County
plus
tax.
Tickets
are
Almo
now
on
at
the
43-29
sale
Kirksey
members of the club aival
ties. she strives to make every !of the
Agent.
in the Student Union Building
A community-wide Thankwivine,
performance, a still greater achio will pick um the car from owners gyM last night. The host tiyam also
Following this instruction, the from 8 30 to 4 00 p. m. through
service will be. held November 23
B team
earns.. out victor in
eVCMPV1:.
group will assemble for a movie this evening or they may be purthat want this service They can game winning 31-27.
at the Memorial Baptist Church at
call PI. 3-1452 for this service.
chased at the door.
900 a. m.
scoring for on "Parlimentary• - Procedure."
the
choreographers-as
well
as
a
Newberry
led
A
The Murray Lions Club announThe Teen Club will also sell
It is anticipated 'thatthis earlier
Satterwhite
ces it is cooperating again this great performer. Svet lova is . con- popcorn on the Court Square on Almo with 12 points.
time will enable many to attend
ballets
to
ant
ly
creating
new
st
was again high for the Kirksey
year with the Lions Club Crippled
The popper will be lodate
this
who have dinner engagements sevChildren
Telethon, on
station add to her extensive repertoire. i cated at the corner of 5th. and Eagles with 10_ markers.
eral miles away_
The Warriors did not break the
WPSD TV, Channel 6. which will Aediences delight in her fusion Main 'in front of the Peoples'
This service is sponsored by the
game open until the final period
begin at 10.00 p m. on Saturday, of refreshingly new choreographies
Murray Ministerial Association. It
stubbornly resisted.
November lfhh and continue un- and techunques with the finest
projects will as Kirksey
these
from
Funds
is for people of all faiths or deAlmo led 11-6 at the end of the
.111 1:00 p. m. on Sunday, govern- traltitions of the classic ballet
be used to help pay the expenses
nominations. Rev. Hoyt Owen, pasfirst quarter and held only .a 10
tier 191h.
D.
C.
'
Washington
to
trip
club
times
for
toehr
of
a
Svetloya finds
tor of South Pleasant Grove MeA Southern Bell Telephone em- endeavors in spite of her full during the summer of 1962. Plans point spread entering into the
The history of College Presby- 'Association in charge of kitchen
thrall* Church, will deliver the
ployee. Mrs. Odell Vance. has vol. schedule She has been a licensed call for the ('Iub to visit the Na- final stanza.
Thanksgiving Sermon. Music will
11 19 29 43 terian ('hurch prepared by Mrs. and dining room arrangements
! unteesed Co...receive all local calls pilot. Fiance the -age of sixteen and tional 4-1-1 Center and places of Almo
be under the direction 'of Vade
6 12 19 29 Benjamin Scherffius and letters included Mrs Jack Belote, Mrs
and record pledges here in Callo- now has over 300 solo hours to interest While at the ('enter they Kirksey
from all living former pastors Charles Crawford and Mrs Paul
Bolton. Minister of Music for the
Almo
(43)
way. County. Her number will he
visit
citizenship
and
study
will
her credit,
!highlighted the program of the
Memorial Baptist Church.
(Continued on Page 3)
BohanColson
6,
Newberry
12,
753.4598.
interest.
Members of the Murray Civicl places of
The Memorial Baptist Church
non 4, Stalls 10, Kelley 7, Eld- Thirtieth Anniversary celebration
This years telethon will feature
Music Association sill gain adon Wednesday evening.
joins with the Murray Ministerial
ridge 2.
a number of TV stars who 'donate mission to the performance by
The entire program was recordAssociation in inviting the people
their services for this worthy presenting their membership cards
Kirkiey (29)
of Murray and Calloway County to
ed on tape and will be preserved
10.
Edmonds
4,
Parwise. The people of Murray and
Satterwhite
No individual tickets will
for future anniversary occasions.
attend this service of Thanksgivalloway County are requested to
ker 3. Ivey 3, Edwards 7, Joeseph 2.
sold for the perforance
ing.
Each Charter Member present was
Smith Broadbent, Jr.
Members of the Murray Seventh •
call 753-4598. and pledge their
given an opportunity to recall in- -day Adventist church have been
donations, which will he used to
FIVE DAY FORECAST
cidents of the past and to make observing a special week of prayer Kentuteks and Southetn Methodist
sap-04K
Civitans and wives from KenVs'est Kentucky CripUniversity where he did graduate
comments to be recorded on the
pled Children's Center in Padutucky and Tennessee will gather
By United Press International " tape. Harry_ Jenkins told of the this week keyed to the needs of ! work.
cah. Kentucky This center is devotthis weekends/at Paris Landing
K
— The erection of the various portions the world today. This special week
Hurt has also been active in
of devotions will be concluded
ed to the treatment of crippled
State Park Inn, for the Valley advanced weather forecast' for
work and
District Council Meeting, Novem- Kentucky prepared by the U. S. of the building. having served us Saturday afternoon at the regular other phases of civic
and handicapped children.
! his church.
ber 17 and 18 Reports of progress Department of Commerce Weath- Chairman of the Building Com- 2:00 worship hour.
Mrs. Naomi Prather. age 90
mittee. Other Charter mennberS
Boiadbent tiild the large audiWilliam King, pastor, says that
from the 69 clubs and IA. Gov- er Bureau.
present were Mrs. Jessie Boners, on Saturday members will make ence id Chamber of Commerce died at her home today on May.;
ernors will be presented according
Temperatures for the five-day
11 L. Tidwell 42, of Almo route to Aubrey F. Prince, Jr. of Col- period. Saturday through Wednes- Mrs. Ada Hubbard. Mrs. Scherffius, their annual Week of Sacrifice members and their wives and field route five.
She is survived by four daughone and his son Clyde Tidwell, umbia. Tenn., Governor of the day. will average from two to and her son, Charles Scherffius, of offering. "This rather special mis- guests that the Kentucky ChamScherffius sions offering," the pastor says, ber of Commerce is putting more ters. Mrs Inra Riley. Mrs. r Ola
age 18 wereinjured in an automo- District, who will preside over the four degrees above the Kentucky Louisville, Benjamin
was unable to be present on ac- "oftcn amounts to, a full week's emphasis on tourist trade this year Mohler, Mrs. Wilma Haley. and
bile accident this morning at WOO two day meet.
normal of 45_
count of illness. The remaining
than ever before. He pointed out Miss Ha Prather 'all of Mayfield
o'clock. Mr. Tidwell is reported
J. Hall Le Blanc, Director of
Louisville extremes are 53 and Charter member, Dr. Forrest Pog- salary. It is highly reminiscent of
kt beams Tome ausweedeasi
to have entered Highway 641 from Membership. Civitan International 35.
the widow's mite of the New Test- that the reason is that last year route five; one son, Robe'. Prather.
ue. now engaged in writingi—the ament, for members are invited the income from agriculture ex- Mayfield route five: _one sister.
Almo and the brakes on his pick- of Alexandria. La. will speak on
Rainfali will average from oneWestern Kentucky — Mostly up truck failed.
"Membership Opportunities.' at the fourth to one-holf inch in west- George C. Marshall Memoirs in to give until it really is a sacri- ceeded income from tourist trade Mrs. Lula Smith of Mayfield; five
cloudy with diminishing winds and
Washington, D. C., sent messages fice,"
grandchildren and f 0 u r greatThe truck plunged across the Saturday noon luncheon. A .speby only five million dollars.
colder today. high in mid 40s. highway and down a steep em- cial ladies program and entertain- EA Kentucky to one-tenth inch which were heard on the proThe tourist business in Kentuc- grandchildren.
The minister said that he exor
le%
in
the
sector
eastern
ocClearing and colder tonight, low bankment.
gram.
Mrs Prather was a member of
pected his parishioners would give ky "has a great potential" Broadment is being planned.
curring about the first of the
around 20. Partly cloudy and warmCorsages and bountonnicres were a sizeable offering .1On Sev,en'th- bent laid. He told his audience the Olive Church of Christ in
Mr. Tidwell suffered a severe
The Murray, Ky. Civitan Club week.
er Saturday.
presented to the honored guests day Adventists." he said, "the that 64 per cent of the nation's Calloway County. Funeral servlaceration on the forehead and a will he host club for the meetiiv.
at the affair. The Charter Mem- ,present world situation fits per- population is within a five hour ices will Smi. held there Saturday
•Temperature:: at 5 a. at
passible pelvis fracture. His son John I. Williams, Lt. Governor
UNDERGOES
SURGERY
Louisville 45, Lexington 42, Cov- suffered multiple bruises
bers were seated at 'the head fectly into the picture of earth's drive from Kentucky. We want to at 2:00 p.m. with Bro. Harold
from Stomas is Chairman of arington 50. Lonlen 43, Palittcah 42,
Andres- Ward, former owner of table where a delicious birthday last days, painted by Bible pro-' narrow the tpurist trade, to Ken- holm conducting the rites. Burial
Both were admitted to Murray ! rangements. Mayor Holmes Ellis
Bowling Green 50, IlopkInsville Hospital for observation and treat- of Murray will officially welcome Ward Auto Supply is a patient'cake which had been baked by phecy. Our members want to give tucky that is, he continued.
will be in the Smith Cemetery.
43.
ment.
the. group Saturday morning, at at the Murray Hospital. Ward Mrs. Charles Simons, was lighted as much as they can in ordes to
Friends may call at the Linn
He pointed ou t that twenty
with
Evansville, Ind.. 39,
thirty
candles.
No other vehicle was involved the opening of the business ses- underwent surgery at the hospital
advance the gospel message while years ago. there were no motels Funeral Home in Benton until the"
Huntington, W. Va.. 44.
Other
members
of
the
Women's
on Thursday morning.
in the accident.
sion.'
there is , yet time."
in Marshall County and today service hour.
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Pancake Breakfast
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Smith Broadbent Is-Speaker
cliamber Of Commerce Dinner
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Calloway Is
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Bond Sales
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4-H Training Meet
Set -For Saturday
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Murray Lions
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2 for 25c
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Almo Turns Back
Kirksey 43-29

History Of Church Highlights
Observance Of Anniversary
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49
59t
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Special Week Of
Prayer Is Held

Civitan District
he Meeting Begins Today
At Paris Landing

ea

Mrs. Naomi Prather
Dies At Home Today

Two Injured
In Accident
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Thanksgiving
Service Set
For All Faiths
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"Blithe Spirit" Has
Second Run Tonight
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By Teen-Age Club
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Funeral Of Curt
Jones To Be Today
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
"Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time, and The
fimes-Heraid, Octooer 20, 1,928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942.
JAMES C

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
Kentucky CalciLLeague
Dr Public Voice items *Inch, in our opinion, are not for the beat In- 1..iRdia•V*S
254 144
ierest of our readers. ,
25
Martin Oil
15
2
15
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
24 16
Madison Ave.. Mempha, Tenn.; Tune & Life B1733E., N4w York. N.Y.; Caitlin. Contractor .
23 17
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
.4hicker's
211 184
People's Bank
Entered at the Post bff.ce, Murray, Kentucky, for transmiasion- as Wright's
21
Second Class Matter
18 22
Ponlom's
17 23
per Triangle Inn
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week
month 85e. lin•CaLoway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- Bilbrey's
15 25
where, 15 50.
2
t 14
1.:
C WA. Lixtal 3318- A
Buck's Body Shop
toot
— \‘./‘EMIIER
Top Averages
180
Marty Fox
179
Jamea Neale
178
George Hodge
SUMO MARCHER—Leab Rus176
sell, 16-year-old flautist with
Bob Wright
Ledger and Times File
176
the Southwest High School
Red Howe
175
Band In Miami, Fla-. marchGa.: rot t Bestear
John .TOin Tayl,r. has sold the .\11is•-•Chaltirers dealership Al
175
es right along with the rest,
104444r
y
i.9
itic.t1Lan
inci
ttioggh totally blind sines
172
ida3- by Mr.'
tij Wattlat-. Cu ier tL.in.
birth. She keeps In forma170
• Mr. t..onuer's busine— will be located at i4i3 Main Street._
ELII Fankich.
tion by following the sound
170
ar will continue their Christ- Dana Fucker
The Veterans of Foreign
of the bell players on either
. High Single Game with*H.C.
according to John
CAlltAxtign this
side of her. She's been play281
Purioin Lavett
The yrganization collects 10.41--anWys-and distributes them
ing the flute for three years,
242
Raymond Tadwell
tieedy iamiliea in the connty.
and is straight 'A" student.
237
Norman Lubbert
11..rry J. Fenton.
the Murray Hosiers...Milk,
High Three Games with H C.
y;is re-elected director
KeittitcrA- Clyde Roberts 640 Monk's Super Service
21 23
iti-Lerttiieed-le
4-itittn ,,r1 rim-. eve 'if the - org-anization's .4otit PlirCitnn Lovett
631 Fruit of Loom
4'11 23
629 Murray Wholesale Gru. —20 24
anniveersary meeting.
Narman •Lubnert
•
R,-x-ic 4-07
aitighaltemite 13-anve Scratch. .ur,l Mr.-titIT T.
-11 28231 Rocket Popcorn
ett
Stalls if Murray. ha-. enterceil tile \irplane and Engine Me- Purdom
141 291
217
ell
TWA
Johnson's Grocery
14 30
:it shepp;ird \,1- Force
chanics
TeXaS.
215
-)"
sBeahtar-7
GLiffe.tt
Ledger & Eirnes
9 35
High Three Games Scratch
Wednesday. Nov. 15. Results
...
579
Fox
Collegiate Restaurant 4
.. 578
.
Jarnes Neale.
Parker Motors 0
... 575 Rocket Popcorn 4
..
13.'b Wright
.44 Nigh Team Game vath.N.1C0
Ledger Sc Times 0
Peap.a.
,Bank
Fruit of Lama 3
High Team Three Games
Marra) Whalisaale Gro. 1
with N.C.
Johnson's Grocery 3
. 2946
Peopi:e., Bank
Rudy's Restaurant 1
Ameneari La Pipeline 3
Mag-e Trl League
Murray Home & Auto I
November 14, 1961
Kengas 2 Purclom & Thurman 2
Caldwell Used Cars .... 29 15 All Jeraey 2 West Side Barbers 2
. 27 17 Ryan Milk Company 4
Tidwell Paint Store
26 111*
Monk's Super Service 0
Bilbrey's
251184
Rowland RefrigtaratUrr
High Team Series with ft C. '
24 20 Kengas
McKinney Marine
2623 363-2986
24 20 Collegiate Rest. —2449 414-2863
Murray Betaiity Shoji
24 20 A. La Pipeline —2413 438-2851
Bank of Murray
24
High Team Game with N.C.
Campus•- Casual
• 19 25 Colieg-ate
'
Tappanetta-s
. -81i6 138-1.124
25
19
Kerigas
899 121-1020
Lake Sty..p Grocery
274
161
Wes; Side Barners —910 106-1018
Peoples Banx
.... 6 341
High ind. Series with N.C.
Ezell .Beauty
B. NIcKeel
530 78-638
Nigh Team Three Games
2050 N Knight
(81 75-636Colds-en Used Cars
2012 J. Jar9iia
543 90-633
2009
Tidwell rain, Store
High Ind. Game with N.G.
L. Veal
Nigh Team Single Game
235 25-260
735 T Wallace
McKinney Marine ......
229 30-259
.. • • - 715 , G. ID.rad)
Caldwe:: Used Car**
218 33-251
693
.....
•
.
Etnarey's
Top Ten Averages.
D Barden
High Ind. Three .Games
ADMITS AX KRUNGS—Rodney Bacon. 22, watches as ponce
482 t; Hodge
Min:red Badge .
remove nanacuffs from his a lasts at the courthouse in Min. 474
Parka
Judy Parker
reapoas. Minn.. where he admitted the ax killings of his
. 471
P.aguta
Jean Perkins
roommate, Thomas Rogers. 21, and irightm Dorothy Day.
laretter
Nigh Ind. Saline Game
23. He came home from drinking and found them in tas he'd.
.. 176
PAO- —
Jean Perking*
169
Erranberger
Wart.
1611
.
Jun:: Parker
Campbell
166
-.riga
ed
Wright
Averages
Ind,
Ililiop Ten
Boone
164
Mildred Hatige
15e
Jady Parker
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Mary Gra\ ea
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TO RECEIVE MEDAL
Katharine Lax
....... 143
Marrelle Walkor
Venarmatirngern
..... 142 139
Nita Eineran
NEW yoRE 171 — Dr M-rymn
138 J. Kelly, former chairman of
E.
,
sit- Caid en
Heil
138 Telephone Laboratories Inc . will
.10 Williams
137
Hume
Anna
receive the 1981 Hoover Medal foe
;
137 datingiashed public service.
Jahnsen
J.
,iN1-1
•,f tl e .4-State 1:,,Aliii
1...-,igue
137
Caralyn Lee
The award will be given dura
137 ceremonies Nov. 9 at the dedia•
Katie Linn
i. • 11.1
orie!te I.am •
titan ,if the Unit...id Engine/a-ilia
; •••.: I
ir entry midi :tido that all watch
Murray Merchants League
Center bn the United Nations
Kenos
29 15 Mara. it was announced Fridiiy.
tio 4,ge '•‘% !it"'
callegiate Restaurant —28 -16 The medal is presented annally by
Purdom & Thurman —271 161 the American Society of Civil En:
Wtat Side Barbc:r Shop —27 17 atineers, the American Institute Of
27 17 ;Mining, Metallurgical and PeU•oAU Jarsta
American La. Pipeline —27 17 Oeum Engineers. the American SoParker Mai a,
25 19 ciety of Nlechanical Engineers and
Ryan Milk Campany —23 21 the American Institute of ElectriMarra- flame & Aoto —23 21 cal Engineers
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By OSCAR FRALEY
State applied a two-inch strip of
United Press International
'foam tubber front to back on the
NEW YORK (UPI — At the risk outside of the helmets their
team
of beating a dead horse. Ohio State used, thus cushioning
the shock
and Michigan State were disclosed for both wearer and opponent.
itoday as having taken precautionDaugherty this fall added apear) steps for more than a year
al foam rubber pads which covagainal label football equipment
which this year has contributed to er the sharp rim at the back of
the neck.
1 26 football deaths.
Some manufacturers have conDaugherty.. also suggests that the
tended that the equipment in use
face guards project too far and
goilay is "safer than ever." And
the National Collegiate Athletic proposes that the •'cage_shoni_14
be flatter against the face."
Atimenation 'Equipment t'ommittee
laggardly took another year to
"Gains Ttirrific. Leverage"
investigate the protective quid"These face guards they have
flies of equipment.
added extend so far in front that
Impatient With this deady inac- when an oppenent strikes one
tivity, Woody Hayes of Ohio State with his open hand he gains terand Duffy Daugherty of Michigan rific leverage." Daugherty analState deserve commendation for yzes. The head is titled back to
going ahead with their own pro- a dangerous angle and the run of
tective improvements. .
the helmet depreasea the neck to
the point where aesere damage is
-The armament race isn't condone Already this fall we've had
fined to nations," asserted Dr.
one boy in the hospital after he
James Feurig team physictaa at
out of a sirninar situation
Michigan Stine.
We have it in Mine
football. In tr)ing to give the dizzy and dazed"
player the maximum amount of
Dr. Feurig also protests sancprotection. we now have reached tioned protection for forearms and
the point where we are seriously hands.
endangering his opponent."
Heed Warning
"I can put a legal handwrap on
Schlemmer of the Akron a boy, or give him a forearm fiBeacon Journal, one of the first bre board guard cofered with foam
to publicize the equipment danger, rubber that is admitted to the
forwards this note
game but is highly dangerous,"
"Dr. Richard Schneider, neuro- he explains 'Its like arming them
surgeon at the University of Mich- with two-by-fours. They carry
igan, created quite a Stir last clubs in there and some places.
May when he fold the 'Wisconsin I'm sorry to say, they aren't too
Medical Association that the plas- particular about the limit they go
tic helmet and its face guard sere to in gnimig them these wraps"
to blame for 14 of the 18 deaths
Schlemmer makes a very notein 1959 One player tias killed
when his own helmet snapped worthy statgestion when he points
back against the base of his brain." out that rugby and soccer foot- ,
Hayes and Daugherty heeded bell. two rugged sports, are play
ed with few protective _devices
these warnings.
He questions whether the ansvier
As long as a year ago. Ikayes lies in less armor and more bare
and -trainer Ernie Bigggs of Ohio flesh.

College Football Ends This
Week; Murray Looks Ahead
Ivy Urn.loal Pro. littermitimial
some of the sting out of a alKThe college football season in appointing sa-aeon
that has seen
Kentucky, except for-.-next week's the Racers lose their
last four
traditional tussle between Ken- in a row for a 3-6
record thus
tucky and Terme:aim, cornea to an far, when they
meet Southeast
end this weekend with two teams Missouri at Cape Girardeau,
trying to post their -best season
Coach Don Shelton said, howrecorcts of recent years.
Eastern Kentucky's Maroons can ever, "Of course we want to win
post a winning season for the'-Saturday, but we must look ahead
first time in six years by defeat- to next season now. We plan to
ing Marshall College in the Shrine I give the younger boy's a chars*"
Bowl game at Ashland Eastern
Kentucky's Wildcat's .can assure
is 4-4 after last week's 13-0 win
themselves of no aurae than an
over Morehead.
even break for the season by
Marshall has had a mediocre beating Xavier at Lexington Satseason - but has been improving urday, but the primary objective
rapidly in recent weeks and last Is the usual one when the Muskies
Saturday taught /Xavier to a 3-2 are met — getting ready for Ten"ba9eball" decision.
nessee.
Kentucky State, also enjoying
its finest season in sf* years, is
given a good chance for a rare
irtory -over its traditional rival,
Tennessee A. & I., at Frankfort
Satusy. The Thoroughbreds are
6-2 for .the season.
Centre, on the other hand, is
1-7 for the year and needs an
upset over Otterbein at Danville
Saturday to avoid its worst record
since 1947. This may take some
doing, since Onerbein was undefeated until knocked off by Capital last week, and was a strong
contender in the tough Little Ohio
Conference.
Murray State hopes to take

-

0.

FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
iiovvARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201

NORTH FIFTH
MURRAY, KY.

CORVETTE LANES
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OLDSMOBILE (09 4-door
er. air-conditioned. "Sharp"!

1959

Announcing

i* MORE

4

Double pow-

1955 PONTIAC 4-dtair ,Sedaii. "Sharp".
1955 PONTIAC 4-dinir Sedan. "('lean".

1958 FORD

Light blue, "sharp as
1955 PONTIAC .2.-door Ilardtop. "Sharp".
1955 PONTIAC 2-door Sedan. "Fair".

1957 CHEVROLET

4-air, SLition Wagon:V-1k automatic transmission. Mute and %%hitt: coliirrklean
like new!

BUICK speciat 4-door sedan. Light

1957

a• a honitid'S
1958

1955 MERCURY i-door Sedan. Solid white. "Clean

blue color,

1954 PONTIAC .4.-tloor Ilardtop. "Fair".

.
1954 PONTIAC 4-.1.x.r • Sv.lan. Nlot4.r newly over-,
tandard transmission. "Nice".

PONTIAC

Star Chieftan 2-dtior hardtop.. Pow-teeming, all leather trim. air-conditioned.
\l urn
ear. Sharp, Sharp, Sharp!

CADILLAC

4-(1111(tr
"I,

1956 OLDSMOBILE

Sediti. "

baby

1952 BUIICICAIMGor---SetIffil:!`s
lAtandard transmission.

Al-

1956 FORD

la

,
r

1955

CHEVROLET

2-di.or
Atitiontatic
on. "clean as a hound's tooth".

VIM
(
* refit

1953 OLDSMOBILE. 44

and a !limey".

"Sharp"-

1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door. "Clean ai a !I
•,,,11,".

1-door Sedan. "Nice"!

1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 8$, Hardtop. Itlark
a cross and sharp as a
-

giur
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1958 CHEVROLET 14-1.\1r --4-tloor Hardtop. Six cylinder, automatic transiiiis,
ion.•"Nice".

,F•4eLifaal

4Creal/
1

ne w,.

OrMota

"

400

Watch

DRY ( LEANN,Si'l( I 11,s

753-1905

Saturday at 5 p.m.!

- MORE

•The contest stacks up as a
match between the passing of
Louisville quarterback Johnny
Giles and the running threat of
North Texas halfback B ii b b y
Smith. the cea4ing scorer in the
Missouri Valley Conference. North
Texas last week took a 41-0 drillbing from t h e Memphis State
team that the Cards fought on
even terms for three periods earlier before losing a 28-13 decision.

10 Days
Thanksgiving

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE

George Hoke Bowls on TV

MILK

se-

au•Pw6

Er.lbrey's

AC
/4
,41
ArrOAIOGIN/
D

The Louisville, Cardinals have
taken so m e large lumps from
North Texas State in recent
sons, but figure to deal out a few
in return when they take on the
Eagles at DerIttro, Tex.

a•
1952 FORD 2-iloor. "fair".

Sedan. "Clean as s iren".

1950 OLDSMOBILE oti 4-door. Sedan. "Priccd to

1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dour. Double. pow-

1950 CHRYSLER 4-door. "(heap",

1955 OLDSMOBILE super 88 4-dinir. "Avcragc.
.•

1950 CHEVROLET 1-door. "Fair".

MONDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY WE WILL BE OPEN
NIGHTLY UNTIL 8:00 P.M.
AND TASTES BETTER TOO!
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J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

Ryan Milk Co.
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s This
)1(s Ahead

Excessive
Help Can Be
Harmful

sting out of a !tee-aeon that has seen
lose their last four
Lir a 3-6 record thus
they meet Southeaet
Cape Girardeau.

EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding. one day service. New nuittresses
made any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment.. West KeraucMattress and Furniture Com,
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Padeeernber2lc
ducah.

n Shelton said, howeirse we want to win
it we must look ahead
son now. We plan to
anger boy's a chanciiip"
s Wildcats .can assure
of no worse than an
for the season by
eer at Lexington Satthe prunary objective
one when-the Muskies
getting ready for Ten-

&

size. Aluminum siding. thirteen
colors. No down payment 38 MOIL
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
TO KNOW the Person that purtfc
chased 2 3-KW Eleetromode electric
APT. SIZE TAPPAN ELECTRIC heaters from Dill Electric during
cook stave. Reasonable. Dial 753- August or September'
Dill Elec4861.
nlElne tric, New Concord Rd., Phone
PL. 3-2930.
WESTINGHOUSE RANGE, LIKE
new. Also power lawn mower
used only a few times. PI 3-2604.
n2Op
OIL STOVE, HIGH CHAIR, Dog CLEAN corroN RAGS. No buthouse, and lawn fence with 20 tons, no zappers please. Lodger
TF
iron posts and gate. Phone PI 3- &Times.
5877.
n20c

EXCELLENT CONDITION, 2I-in.
G.E. table model TV, antenna and
staisci included. PI 3-2677.
n20e
STORM WINDOW TIME. Aluminum windows $12.50 to $16.50 installed. Aluminum awnings, any

•

HIHUAHUA PUPPY, 9 WEEKS
old. Will
cheap. Phone PI 35611.
1 tc

JUR AD
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NOTICE

I

By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK iSTII - From the
vantage point of psychiatriet science the willingness of one person
to be helpful to other persons
can get out of bounds-so far out
of bounds it can put the excessively helpful person into a mental
hospital for treatment.
Sheila iteinahn "oi Rutgers University, New Bruns-wick, N. J.,
coined a phrase to describe it,
"ehronic helpfulness." She complained that psychiatrists and their
helpers in hospitals may be slow
in recognizing it. This, she said,
serves to prolong the person's

USE our efficient

Carpet Shampooer FREE with purchase of Blue

ACROSS
1-111o, aStr)
4-Labyrinths
9-Cooled cloth
12-Fuss
13-W ideas/aim
; 14-Silkworm
16-Obstruct
14-Look fixedly,
17-Contaisor
N rokeers
20-Numbers

4

-24-Pam
replioaltio0
25-Pilaster
28-Shnlan
29-CoLsume
30-Mountaina
of South
America
31-Repeal
33-Start
34- Walk

this pattern of sickness because of
the economic value of the patient's helpfullness.
"What does happen is that the
hospital, failing to recognsze the
behavior pattern as pathological,
unwittingly reinforces the very
problem which originally caused
the patient to be hospitalized."
Miss Rouslin holds a master of
science degree arid is a specialist
in psychiatric nursing. She set
forth her views in a technical organ of the Amerman Psyctaatrict
AtieoCiation.
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Continued from Page One
--- -gave them an ovation.
Bob Dailey of Paducah was a
visiting Rotarian. Guests of Bernard Harvey were Fire Chief Flavii Robertson and Richard Bogard.
instructor in firemen training of
the State bepartment of Education. Bureau of Vocational Education, Division of Industrial Education. Frankfort.
The club will not meet on next
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day.
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HIJACKED -Officiate gather In foregrentbd to'
LISBON
check passengers as they leave, in Lisbon, the plane that was
hijacked over Portugal by political opponents of Portuguese
President Antonio Salazar. Seizing the airliner and forcing its
crew to circle over Lisbon, six rebels dropped leanets signed
by exiled rebel Henrique Calvao,sho hijacked We Portuguese'
axaa-lisiec 41144 Mesa la the mid-Athatitic last January:I

t
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History •••

'ECIALS

Answer to Yesterday's

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

charging that the psychiatrict hospital gives -Itacit approval" to

The "behavior pattern" of such
a person centers on an unmet
personal goal whtch is to be liked
by others. The sense of the goal
Lustre
shampoo,
Furniture
Crass
mousgs FOR SALE
being unmet produces anxiety
Company.
N-17 which drives him into
constantly
being helpful.
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
Behavior Pattern Changes
HELP WANTED
houses brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
People learn to expect him to
tile bats., 6 closets, birch panel. -be helpful always and they seek
ing - cabinets, planters, builtins,
ANTED RELIABLE, Honest, Ex- his help in all
situations. lie
firepLuee, draperies, patio, double perienced Relief
Waitresses,
Cooks
SUPPLIES
IIIIAOHINES
01
1RIDE
ADDING
gives it up to a certain point and
garage, concrete driveway, extras. and a Dishwasher to
work from then
the "behavior pattern" chanPL 3-1916 8 minutes from Mayfield on Pry- 4 to 12: apply Collegiate Reetaur.
Ledger & Times
e AND TYPEWRITERS
orsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon ant, Phone PL 3-3003. Restaurant ges.
Sales & Service
She distinguished between
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376- now under new management. Mrs.
"Chronic helpfulness" and "spon3745.
detemberalp Edwand A. Robarde.
PL 3-1913
Ledges & Times
PAINT STORES
NOW taneous assistance to
others." The
latter "behavior pattern" is good.
PL 3-3030
Tidwell Paint Store
LOST & FOUND I
DRUG STORES
AUCTION SALE I It doesn't get people into hosPita's- It issIfOod because "it tacks
leen Drugs
PL 3-2547
the -deniend" guldity and is proLOST:
BLACK
COLLIE-Belgian
PRINTING
/3y virtue of a conditional sales mpted by -wantitte to do"rathaherpdog, white throat and bib, contract held by the General Moer than by "must d ' s
Ledger & Ton.. ... PL. 3-1918 Wed. on Faxon Road ("Inky").
SAYS MEI
1-Appeartors Acceptance Corporation, AsINSURANCE
There is high ps dhiatric aubeg at his first Cabinet meeting
Please
call
436-3356.
n2Op signee, and executed by Otis D. thority foe...the belief that many
Arasee, Malugin ,& Holton
Quito,
Ecuador,
President
in
Elliott Jr. Vendee, I will w..11 on persons try to get themselves unGen. Insurance
. PL 3-3413
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
Carlos J. Arosernena insists
November 21, 61 at 1:00 p.m. at posed on, arnbused and humiliated.
that his government is "neithWanted To Rent
the office of Holcomb- Chevrolet, The reasoning is that these peoer sleet or left" but is ready to
AND SERVICC
LADIES READY TO WEAR
South12th St., Murray,
ple get, by this behavior, what
trade with, or accept aid from.
tattletona
PL 3-4623 .edger & Times
1960 Ohms Convertible
Kentuckyo
PL 3-1918 WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE
they want, namely freedom from 'anyone with money.* He said
a farm. Phone PI 3-3629.
No,
01867E198665.
This
car
open
anxiety. And so it pays.
that deposed President Jose
n17c
HolVelasco lbarra was being givWorks Against Self
1 It) uespection at the of
comb
Cheyrolei,
en
at Murray, Kensafe conduct out of country.
"Quite often, however, it does
presented
the historical record perud listing memorials and other
which she had prepared. It told gifts which had been presented to tucky. The seller reserves Use
the,,story of the organization in the church, and listing all officers right to bid on Sot machine. __S_
#8,
Aueuoneer
,s
the early years, the building of who had served down through the
(Continued, from Page 11
ltp
the first little Church edifice and pars in the various boards and
the manse and fellowship hell en'
organizations of the local church.
For All Makes of Oars
Lynn. lairs. Lynn had arranged the the middle years, and the dediBrief historical sketches . were aldecoration.; which included chry- cation of the present beautiful so presented
• BOOTIORK
• PAINTING
• REPAIRS
of other prominent
santhemums in fall colors with sanctuary in the last decade. The families and members
ivy in cornucopia baskets, and a first church building is a part of
The pastor, Mr. McKenzie, relone low arrangement in the heed the present plant, housing the
viewed the past 'twelve months
806 Maple St.
table.
PLaza 5-2(l1
pastor's study and the church under his ministry, noting several
ISr. A. If. Kos-merlid who had kitchen.
Federal
State
Market
News
material gifts and improvements
served as general chairman for
Interspereed with the story at snide, and presenting the task.be- Service, Friday. Nov. 17, 1961.
arranging the celebration, made appropriate junctures rises the fere the present membershm.
Keteucke Purchase
Arias Hug
1
the announcements and presided reading by Mies Retina Senter,
Mrs. McKenzie then presented Market Report including 9 buying
saver the program. The invocation present clerk of the session. of a brief prophecy. in verse.
stations. Receipts Thursday total'liras given by Elder Paul Lynn.
the minutes of the first session
The program closed with the ed 413 head. Tuday barrows and
Out, of town guests included meeting held in November, 1931. singing of "Blest
Be The Tie That gilts steady to 25c higher. Mixed
Rev and Mrs. J. M. Gilbert. Jr. and the reading of messages from Binds."
by the assembled members, U.S. No: 1, 2 and 3 berruws and
of Mayfiekl: Rev. and Mrs. George the former pastors by Dr. Kop- and
with the benediction by the gills 180-240 lbs. $15.75 - 1600;
I hibbird of Calvert City: and perud. Ile reported having received
245-270 lbs. $14.70-15 50; 275-300
VtaS1.0r.
Charles Scherffais. of Louisville. a telephone call from Rev. Bruise
lbs. $13.50 - 15.00; 150-175 lbs.
Mr. llobbard brought official greet- .31aguire from Ness York City
$13.00-1525. No. 2 and 3 90WS
ings from Western Kentucky Pres- where he is presently engaged in
300-600 lbs. $12.75-14.75. Boars all
bytery and Mrs. Gilbert and Mr.
M. C. A. suck in the national
weights $8.50-10.50.
••
Scherffius both express-set greetings 'offices of that organization. Mr.
from their Churches and personal 'Maguire viss the second pastor of
Continued from Page One
NA ROY
mend wishes
the local Church. The first pastor,
Following the delicious dinner, Rev. J. G. Barr. died many years Tilghman. and rolled unmerciful. •
the small children of the con- .ago. Letters were read from all ly over eight lessor foes. Halfgregation were entertained in the the other former pastors, adding backs Charlie Robertson a n d
Educational Building with films much to the interese of the even- Tommy Wills lead the attack,
rticnvn hy Richard Larson. A bul- ing's program. They included Res
224 pound tackle Joe Pat Futrell
letin board and display table fill- II. M. .orgy. now retired and the defense.
ed with serapho,ks. mementoes, living in Glendora, California; Rev.
Shelbyville dropped its season
. sere much enjoyed. Leon Haring, Jr . now associate opener to tough Elizabethtown.
and pictures
Mies Diane Larson presided over pastor and in charge of etodent lee after that lost only to Richthe guest book.
work in a pastorate at Sherwood, mond Madison arrrl Danville. Class
The formal program was held in Wisconsin: Rev. Samuel McKee,:AA powers rated 2nd and 10th
Ahe .church sanctuary Carl Rogers ,retired and living in Cleveland, in the state. In defeating eight
utisas the evening soloist. with Miss Ohio: Rev. Orval Austin. now as- other opponents. itichard Puss
Linda Zarecor acconmaniet. In eoeiate pastor of the church in Greenuell's team gave up enly 29
order that the htstorical program ,Westfiekl, New Jersey; and Rev. points.
presentell might become a part ,WilliamSpearman, who has reBellevue is the least likely of
•
of the church's official records, an cently moved with his family to the playoff teanis, for Jim Jen.
congregational
official
meeting 'Japan, where he is conducting a ins' Tigers lost five of their
k
, was corrvened by the pastels Rev. Christian center for servicemen first six games and yielded 182
Henry McKenve, who opt.ned the under the Presbyterian (Serums- 'points in the process - but all
session with prayer
!eon of Ecumenical Mission and , the defeat, were by Class AA
L1L
AIRIER
Mrs. Benjamin Scheeffius, one Relations.
'teems. They wound up with vicof the leading workers in estate
Ludlow, Dayton, Dixie
over
Itones
NOW TO INHALE,MAH
the (larch thirty years sinew me:sages were followed .eights and Paintsville for the
??- I FEEL QUEER
ago, and still/an active member, with a brief outline by Dr. Kop- regimeI tat Ie.
LAST- LUNGFUL,BEFO'
NEW TOOTH IS
ME
-7/
— -AH BLASTS OUT
Th
The Tleers wiII be definite unALL WIGGLY.F
.
F
51
derdogs to a Lynch East Main
'HIGH z"if
team that has won the state championship two years in a row. but
has many people - even melding coach Russ Miracle-convinced
that it's better than ever this
year. The Bulldogs rolled op nine
straight over Class A opposition,
lost only to ('lass AA Corbin.
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est stacks up as a
veen the passing of
luarterbeek Johnny
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is halfback B o b by
leading scewer in the
Iley Conference. North
reek took a 41-0 drdlie Memphis State
the Garth fought in
for three periods earliong a 28-13 decisien.
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seine Cardinals have
e large lumps from
s State in recent Jibewe to deal out a few
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Services Offered

PAGE THREE

not pay," Mies Rouslin said. "The
times comes when this compensating pattern no longer works, and
repeated rejections lead to unbearable helpfulnessness and anxiety. At this point the chronic
helper becomes a hospital, patinet."
Once in a hospital a person
with such a drive becomes most
useful, since mental hospitals are
notoriously under-etaffed. Such a
person becomei; a "eo-operative
patient" He shows responsibility
;and he gets things done. Indeed,
he may become an "indispensable
cog" in the hospital routine.
Miss Rouslin said she was not

ai7Q-
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AISIN AN SLATS

Dose

SIELLC, AUNT
ABBIE! FINE

PLACE YOU HAVE

HERE!

TREETOP-AND DON'T CIO
'se
JUMPIN'70 NO CONCLUSV^- j
I 60T TO ADMIT To fSEI%

IT'S REAL NEI GHBORLY 0' YOU in
SPEND THE NIGHT HERE,TPittop.
KNCW IT'S JUST A SILLY FEMALE'S

A MITE SCARED 0' roe
THIS OLD

IMAGINATION THAT WOULD
TAKE ALL SHE HEARS ABOUT

PLACE

-

1
.41
,
1

HS PLACE

-

SERIOUS. STILL--

•

NOW YOU KNOW..
,;'he lowest point on earth is
the Dead Sea in Israel and Jordan, 1.286 feet below sea level.
COMMUNITY CONSULTATION
The

American

Foundation

for

the' Blind provided direct consul.
tatinn'-sfor 593 agencies and 243
communities in thinly states, District of Columbia and Puerto Rico
iaSt,

s
t

F410..

•
-

I,, tl

•I.

IT JUST TAKES GETT/NG
USED TO, ABBIE ---VoLI'LL
SEE.'
4

rvr rrr's
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeea — PLaza 3-4947

Social Calendar
Frola, November 17
The Nes S.micord Mamma's( r
Club will. meet in the b'
Mrs. Ruth - Weeks,
at I. p.m.
— • • ••

To Be

and the date I
• • ••
Sst..rdas
•7

`sic'', cr.-117er 18th
e

.

..;.• A

The Magazine Club will meet ,8 a ns. -to 1.
._. with Mrs. Hugh MeEletith at 230
s . pm. -Trees and Flowers et the
Bible" will-be the subject
7.
1
. progratertir be green- b
Hasick. Membesspie

es. 14setations are
sst the

Mrs. Foreman Graham opened' the United States.
14-r Is ow oh Sharpe Street tot
Miss Huh spoke on the schools,
so meeting of the Bessie Tuck- 1\ .irle and religion of her country.
er Circle of Si Woman's Societ She and her family live in the
if Christian S..'. ice of the First South Korea, but the majority of
Mettiodird Chanel held on 'Tues- her relatives in North Korea And
day Mostrig at 9:30 o'cl
, ;he said they were not supposed
The guest 'speaker for the ineni-' to have any contact with them.
The speaker was introduced by
MM. Conrad Jones who was in
Married
, Sarge of the program: Mrs. John
we the devotion reading
;sem and Prayer of Thanksgiv.•
Ntri. Glean Doran presided in
s, a
of the chairman, Mrs.
. ,Shnerrons. Mrs. Bernard
read the minutes. ,
;mesas—were served by
• les to the fourteen meintwo guests, Miss Huh
'
.1,s._Ralph Slow.
:
with the Mary
CH-t-,
,e will be held in

December 17

•s-nt of 'the
•

'
1

, of "H ;ands
,•.
.;sie Pershe Homemakers Cub'
wilLtheet at the borne of Mrs.
Raymond Workman at 10 am.
• •.•

•
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Circle if of the WSCS of. the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the social hall of the church
at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Cletus
Ward and Mrs. H. E Elliott at,
hosfesses. Mrs. George Smith will
be the program chairman.

' MISS EVA MAE McCALLON

Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
Murray Woman's Club will
f the Rair.),..,A r71
'
-0:rls
11,4(1
meet,
club tle,Just at .:3U p.m.
regular meeting at the Masonic '
Hostesses will be Mesdames Helen
at 7 pm.An initiation will be'
Bennett, Roman Prydatkevytch,
held.
The regular ladies day luncheon
Don Robinson. Robert Johnson,
•. s •
Edward Griffin, Glenn Dot-an, was served at the Canoe:ay
The Music Department of the
Harold Gish. and John Ed Scott. County Country Club on Wednesday at noon. Mrs. Ed West was
chairman of the hostesses' cornThe First Baptist Church Womatter;
man's Missionary SacieLS_ Will _ ossesseseassoss were Meade-metmeet at the Church at 3 psis
Burgess Parker. James Williams,
Ruth Moore. Robert Young. John
Watson. Stub Wilson. Cal Luther;
Friday. November 24
T he Spring Creek
Baptist Robert 1A's man, and J A. Gregory.
Murch Woman's Missionary So-' Following the luncheon the
ciety will have a book study at ladies played bridge ,
Mrs A. W. Simmons, Sr. will
the home of Mrs. Hal Shipley at
be chairman of the hostesses' corn8:30 pm. Mrs. Luther Dunn
teach the book, 'Hands Across melee for See next luncheon on
Wednesicia)
ivember 29.
the Sea."

Ladies Luncheon
Held On Wednesday

Hai

7:45-

Start

6:00

Open

TONITE and SATURDAY
, •
JERRY LEWIS

;t1
r."

- lii -

,

'OLE

nit
1,
, TRIAL
for the meeting of the Natiffirg
iltOCE..1 TEC ALPalette Garden Club ,held on.
Wednesday afternoon
at
1:30
o'clock at her home on South
12th Street.
TUESDAY
MONDAY
SUNDAY
••••1
The program was presented by
%
Mrs. 011ie Bru - n and Mrs. Ila
Douglas. Mrs. Borawn diaeussed
the preparation and planting of
seed beds and showed several
At Regular Admissions
r's -.A Dimension
ways it could be done. Mrs.,
s. fits:cies NISsion" was the
D.mglas talked on herbs and eon'Or..t Actor' Cannes Film Peotivol
r.,, of• the peigram which was
servation.
'14 /We
;
by Mr. Crawford. In
Each merMser-larought a dried
sis Orients-Mott Mr. Crawford talk:-ihout the Choctaw Ind one and arrangement atethe meeting which
was judged by Mrs. Brown.
;
offer,ng was et's_n for
The club will have a Christ,g Choctaw Mission.
mas workshop at the home ot
Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd 'gave Mrs. Brown in December.
iv devotion from Isaiah 35:1-10
During the social heir refreshand Romans 15:1. Mrs. Ed Glover. ments were Served by Mrs. Har-snresidene -- pretded with Glyco gis to the members:
Mesdames
Wells leading the opening prayer. Brown, Douglas. Eunice Miller,
Mrs. Donnie Waldrop led the elm- John Ryan, liumPihreys Key, Ed
ng prayer.
Stole. Lennis Fisk. E. S. FerA potluck supper was served. guson, and G: R.
Searfos. and
Two visitors were Miss Judy two visitors, Mrs. Ralph
Tesse:
Brown and David Robertson.
neer and Mrs. Mabel Schulz,

anrseince the
Mr. arid Mrs. IT• ..t
ir. Eva Mae,
(r.sagisrant sre' aii,
Jor.ss of •
The Christian Women's Fellow- ts Nlisaael• Tams, J :nes „in of Mr.
up of the First Chrietian Church
H,gh School
Miss NicCalSsn ie -a gni-a -hiss of K
will meet at th'e church at 7:30
in the clam of L960. She is pristir.t•y eniployei wite the Kavanaugh's
F
•••
IgA
Mr. Jimess.,_is a graduate iif the 1980 c13,i of Murray
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary SocielY will High School. He 'is now employed With the NIurray Nlanalz.e:uring
have a inesseatestudy of the book, C.impany.
The wedding will be an event of Sunday. December 17
-Hands Across the Sea" at the
church at 10 pm. A potluck lunch a! two o'clock in the aftermem at the Kirkeey Methodist Church.;
N. f (final invitations are being stnt, but all friends and. relatives
wils be served.
4
•
of the couple are invited to attend.

at Inc

171. TrAf

MURRAY Driveln Theatre

'SP HORSE'

CALLOW..1). PRF.11dERE
INGRID BERGMAN
YVES MONTAND
ANTHONY PERKINS
See
s,uncr
.V9S
ANATOLE LIT

'GOODBYE
AGAIN'

Tueiday. November 21st
Circle I of the .WSCS of the•
First Methodist Church will meet
sit the harne of Mrs. Burnett Waterfield re 2:30 p.m
4 4 4

Vovr\tnrR

son Billington gave the devotion.
Mis. Velvin Allbriitten, Mrs$
ton Gibson, amid Mrs. Frances's'
Burkner also took part in the pat-'
grain.
•

The Woman's Missionary Society of the Memorial Baptist
GROUP PICKETS TEMPLE
Church held its regular' Meeting
Wesineadir
evenat the chureh on
group of*
DE:TROIT UPIJ — A '
ing at 7:30 o'clock with the pre- demonstrators -picketed the Masident, M. Claude Miller, pre- sonic Temple _for the second
siding.
straight week over the Polis Maasse_Slaneers' opening, gerfoirm-NreST—A-Trre —T-SYTor v, as
ance here.
charge of the program on the
A spokesman for the group said
theme, "I Am The Way" which they were protecting the "Warsaw
misnew
foreign
concerned the
Communist regime's stepped • up
sion' fields in France, Portugal, campaign to suppress religious
Okinawa. Vietnam, and Sumatra. freedom."
Last week the group picket-,
•- The introductory skit was pre,
eedliel by Mrs. 'Myra Crawford ed the opening performance here.
and .Mrs. J. -0. Reeves, Mrs. Ma- of the Leningrad Ballet.

\Ire! Nix Crawford
s-sK•rtis-ky Lake
ng of the
of the North
-,• t-Seeterelartel -Pres'-h -'d on Wettnes,•i.,a "clock. This
seg for all the

as Thursday
Nc,,...rber 28

Mrs. Thomas Lee, president,
presided at the meeting ()I the
Wornatits Missionary Society of
the Spring Greek Baptist Church
held on-Tuesday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock at the church.
The program on the theme, -I
" was presen
Nfi-s, Novella Chambers as the
leader.
She was- assisted in the presentation by Mrs. Clint Greer, Mrs.
Jimmy Samples, Mrs. Hal Shipley,
Mrs. Hafford Beane, Mr*. Ch&-ter
Vied, and Mrs. Lee,
Used clothing was 6:selected for
needy persons in Eastern Kentucky are Calloway County.
Plans were made for ere mission study on the book, "Hands
Across the Sea-, to be taught by
latther Dunn of Murray. on
Friday. November 24, at 6:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Hal Shipley.
• • ••
-*---

Nature's Palette
rrate,fo-rd -Home Is Garden Club Meets ,
ccene Of'.4 uxiliary -At The Hargis Hemel
Meeting It vdnesday
Mrs. Henry Hargis was hostess -

-7r1er at

•

isee

rrin
Alemorial Woman's•-

;tug was Miss SSeik Huh of Seoul
Mrs. Thomas Lee
.V1rs. Graham Opens l City.
Korea, who is studying toMissionary SocMty
ward her masters degree at Situ- Presides At Spring
Home For Bessie
:ay State College. She has a RoRegular Meet
Meeting
Has
creek
111.111S
Tucker Meeting
sus scholarship for her study in

$wr4 t• t•

•

•-•

•
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Mr. Fonsly Particular..saYs:

DON'T DRIVE HALF A

FORD

Starks Hardware
20-GAL. GALVANIZED TRASH CAN ...... 52.95
WE OPEN EARLY
7:00 a.m.

PL 3-1227

WE CLOSE LATE

fItth & Poplar

5:30 p.m.

k

1

•

/
2E
lo1)111

al

111 sIi hint' lots, is..:noel lo as
gr•ii open tEto soya Moor. v...

•

.

•

.,,I,JEsqE ROYCE LANDIS
seiespis 1,, SA NIL EL TAYLOR
try ERANCOISE SAGAN
is ANATOLE LITVAK
Iteloa...1 'bra L117E:1uM 41ITI.TS
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GRAND

•
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COLLEGE
•

WISHY WASHY
TODAY at 4:P.M. •

Monday, November 27
The American Legion Auxiliary
ve a potluck supper at the
• ; Legion Hall at 6 pm. Mrs. Max
i'nurchill;'-first district president.
- -sill speak oft "Membership." Mrs.
membership
Mildred Barnett i
is
will be. Metchairman_ Hostess
des Cleo Sykes., Robert Young,
i.and Bryant McClure.
,• • • .

t_IISE POSTAL ZONE NUMB(

PERSONALS
Mrs. Charles T. Pogue of Been!
ingham. Alabama is visaing, in the
home of Mr anl Mrs Homer
Art
Pogue. Wells

Your Postmaster says: Be
sure your Christmas cards
and packages arrive on time;
please shop and mail early.

Keep your Ford all Ford iiith

4

FORD DEALER
PARTS AND SERVICE

We Are Open
THE YEAR 'ROUND
7:30 a.m. until 10 p.m.
Wt Feature --

Service technicians who know Fords best..
Genuine Ford Parts . .. factory-approved
tools ... special equipment for precision
work ... your Ford deserves them all! And
only yow Ford Dealer has them all! It costs
no more-for the best, so why take a chance?
Bring your Ford "home" to your Ford
Dealer for service!

QUALITY CARE FOR QUALITY CARS

PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky.

FISH and STEAK
DINNERS

THE

HOLIDAY

LOCATED ON I5111 STREET, NEXT DOOR TO THE TIT
This is our second fully automatic coin operated washerette. Here
too we will have a One Hour Mar tinizing drop station.

FREE WASH TODAY
and until

4

8: P. M. SATURDAY
•

'RESTAURANT AND CIFT a01)
Just

•

Across Eggner's Ferry Bridge on Hiway 68

•
•

k•

"

